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It is typical that every time I come out jrith a new 
development it instantly becomes the thing 
only thing and all things earlier released are now 
old ana not to be used”. : •vXTJf ^. 

It has just happened again! ^' 
In the middle of *969 I released STANDARD 

D1ANETICS. At once people thoughtwe weren't 
to do Scientology now! And sure enough despite 
my saying that no Scientology actions were to be 
dropped, even Class VI Auditor? ceased $o 
grades. 'j •* ; v ' 

So I think I bad better make ^ of 
the matter. ^ ' - y. 

In early 1969 I found a few isolated cases 
where the preclear bad gone all the way up through 
the grades of Scientology trying to get rid ofa 

'headache or some other mental-physical condition* 
These are known as “psycho-somatic (spirit affec¬ 
ting body) illnesses”. : F 

Very rarely these illnesses had 
reason and needed medical treatment. So these 
were directed to medical doctors, to it psycho sp 
malic ills still existed, so to handle thit I 

re-developed Dianetics for modem use. ' ; 

BY L. RON 
HUBBARD 

advanced areas of the world such as England and 
Germany had already found and were extensively 
beginning to use Dianetics. Articles recommending 
its study and use were spontaneously beginning to 
appear in their official ma|r^Tin»<| 

Thus I had the added impetus of giving these 
gentlemen a precise, simple version of Dianetics 
with which they could obtain fast invariable 
results. 

I took several relatively untrained Auditors i 
and set them to work on a series of about a 
hundred cases to see what they did jyfrh Dianetics ' 
that needed advice and correction. • ';■> 

Also I summarized and used all the new : 
discoveries I had nude in (he area of Dianetics over 
the years. ■■■> '-, • ’ j.. < 

The excellent resuk was a twcodified subject 
Called STANDARD DIANETICS. 

Then I took 15 hitherto untrained people and 
taught them the new subject so ^training could 
oe smoothed out which it was. ' - 

' Two 0«w certificates were designated - Hub- 
‘ hard Dianeric Counselor (HDC) to audit Standard 

Dianetics and Hubbard Graduate (HDG) 
to teach Standard Dianetics. ‘ . 

Sevpn -Course Supervisors were sent out to 
teach the new courst aad groove it in in key world 
areas. 

. Additional tech actions) were taken to groove 
in these new areas and smooth out results. 

&ANGI We bad Dianetics tunning like wildfire 
over the world? , [ ; 

Orp, to handle this new young colt became 
wholly involved in smoothing it into the traces to 
do its duty to the world. And it did 

But meanwhile what about SCIENTOLOGY? 
You see there have always heen, since 1950, 

■ rh.se-.TWAJMfcaMtto. 

DIANETICS addressed the body, the direct 
affect of thought on the body. 

SCIENTOLOGY addressed the world of 
thought, of Jtfs it—,!f. - t-L- 

The ancient Greek philosopher would have had 
no trouble identifying these two different areas. To 
the Greek and every other highly cultured race 
there is the world of matter and tortus and another ' 
world of life and snirit. 

, - Where the two coincide there-is conflict 
according to almost all philosophy. 

So do not be surprised that there is confusion 
- in many minds concerning these two subjects- 

—Dianetics and Scientology. ■■r.-'-ve.i- 
In what is laughingly called “our modern 

. world” materialism is so dominant that the barbari¬ 
an idea that men are animals and therefore only 
matter 4 broadly held to be the only truth. Thus 
Scientology is thought of by many as a method of : 
body treatment as .they cannot perceive of 
anything else in life except mud and flesh. 

Anyway, Dianetics is what you use to handle 
material matters. Scientology is used,to handle 
thought, ability, further awareness. 

BOTH subjects handle the point of collision 
between man and thought. 

In -their actual use and application both 
subjects exceed their roles at times. Body some¬ 
times can be handled by Scientology, thought 
often can be handled by Dianetics. But in their 
own roles (Diaoetics-Body, Scientology- 
—Thought) they are very exact m what they 
accomplish. - >•' ~-'.V •' / ■-, ; 

anyone can begin to get processed •' 
with either one. i .‘ -- - •. • . 

People who are medically ill, we send to the ■ 
medical doctor. People who *re physically ill from 
psychosomatic catno are processed on Dianetics. ‘ 

Those who are1 not medically ill or psycho- 
-somaticaliy ill can be entered directly into Scien¬ 
tology grades aud. should, bt.- ... - 

As far as training is concerned, Standard 
Dianetics is such a pure direct action that it shows 
up the ability of the auditor to get case gains. 
.Therefore there is a tendency to iml<- a Dianetic 
Auditor first so that when student results don’t 
occur we can correct the auditor. We know 
Standard Dianetics is invariable and so when 
remarkable results do not occur we can spot the 
reason— errors by the auditor. 

Scientology auditing is more complex and 
tends to obscure any fruits the auditor may have. 
We have even taken an unsuccessful VI student, put 
him back on Dianetic training, made a basically 
good auditor out of him and put him back on VI 
training which he now did well. 

Dune tics has many uses — accidents, injuries 
heal -much more quickly - chronic illness ends 
when so assisted. Drug addiction or Aug troubles 

■ can be erased. 
Die road out, of course, is Scientology. 
But a preclear can be audited on either 

Dianetics or Scientology at any stage of his 
auditing. -1 

Scientology is said to be easier to confront for 

Anyway, 1 nope this straightens the matter 
out.- 

Both Standard Dianetics and Standard Tech 
'Scientology) are very italic now and hive Wt 
for some time. 

' But that Standard Dianetics! Man it's going 
across the world like wildfire, being audited in 30 

... languages including Russian! 
just like the old days of Book One! 

r 
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I wonder if you’re erer estimated how J 

much it costs to launch a new subject 

into die world, keep it pure, keep it- ] 

going rigjit, make progress and defend - 1 

it. ! •■.•■'• ■- !*•--” .t“* 

For that matter, what do you ' 

Suppose it costs an mganixatiofc to -! 

delirer an hour of processing? ■■?'. j 

I know that Dianetk and Scien- , 

tology services should be free and I. 

wish they were. 

Personally I have tried to do my j 

part in this. None of the researches of. 

Dianetics and Scientology were ever 

actually paid for out of organizational 

fees. With my typewriter I paid for j. 

the research myself. Occasionally 

orgs were supposed to but they never -! 

did. 

Independent of research -coats, ! 

i the 13 1/2 million dollars that orgs J 

owed me foi services tendered, 10%> 

(the usual author’s royalties), lectures,' ; 

loans, things paid out of my own* 1 

^gkct-lpever coDerted,, „ ,T, 
As even the royalties of the first'. 

book were given to orgs for their 

work, I didn’t even make anything out 

of that best seller. Its paperback is 

again a newsstand best seller in die \ 

U.S. but I don’t - collect those royal* 

ties either. Even today I draw less - I 

than an org staff member and .they J 

drawjcry litflr „ ,j i 

So the fees you pay for service -.j' 

do not go to me.. j ■ j 

A Sea Org member draws only :i! 

about four pounds a Week and his - , 

room and board. We run our drips and j .- 

stations at a cost that would make a ' 

cost accountant disbelieve it. So not ; 

much of your fee goes to them even ; 

though they bear a full burden of ; 

management of pure services. 

Og staff members over the 
world work for so litde that lueees 

occasionally get letters from their .{. 

landladies demanding orgs increase 

their pay level so Waff members can : 

piy their rent. . i 

So not much of your fee goes to 

them. - - : i 

' Occasionally wane org -4 “ »««•*«* « *overmng » 
drise goes on a big kick of high pay. I n“intatei,*S ■» orderly peace in which 

We very toon pull the mg out from'! l**ta*! can be conducted, then there 

under that. So if your fee wemthatT tareiwrtwty real government. 

SlSJ&v bSf LRon Hubbard 
' i.’ --r> . 

f-xvn .•^ .^*4 

; If a definition, frf governing l! ■’Way; Way* right in your area. It is used to 

-make training and processing and data 

- available to the next fellow first by 

1 keeping the org there and second by 

-way for a brief period we corrected Ly~^''So » portion of your fee is spent ^^etting him know about it and third 

the outness fast as we frown on 4 Oh/P^ehing up the damage done, ~by making as sate as possible that the 

money-motivation fike a thunder-; S0"? « »!*« of attacks and ■ tmifring and processing he gets is 
tJoud, ,4 -v - -» ->.U. nullifying the actions against the West standard wid effective. 

Somefrix^e fellows know that«£*'°f* rtry ehriice lot of bad hats. If we Your fee keeps the nearest org 

you had a complete monopoly on the,.*.' 

i only workable mental technology on i 

; the planet you could make billions. : 

: That’s why they’re on the “fringe”^« 

So we prevent your fee from going in ? 

i that direction. ■ ; > Is*. 
- Then where does your fee go? 

Since 1950, so-called “mental 

health” groups hast fought to discred- 

■ it and decrease the power of Dianetics 

didn’t have the documentary evidence 

I wouldn’t dare mention k. 

* .i It costs money to bring cases up 

tolJS Supreme Court level as we have.' 

The legpl defense expenses We have ha 

a dozen countries is not small. 

So it portion of yimr fee goes to 

hteping the subject available to you 
and to the world. 

We work very hard to beep tech 

by thalHng as ante as possible that the 

training and processing he gets it 

standard and effective. 

Your fee keeps the nearest org 

■alive mid functioning and the environ¬ 

ment safe. 

' ■■- -■'It it not easy to do, hit repeated¬ 

ly is we are. 

, ^. Gradually little by little we are 

taking the pretame off our orgs. Grad¬ 

ually airily and certainly the had hats 

USe losing their own power in the 
World. 

If We had the fantastic sums ap- 

pruprated to “mental health” ( and 

put largely in their own pockets or 

used to try to crush anyone else) we 

would make a lot lot lot more progress. 

As we wouldn’t also have to fight the 

lies that money buys into pres and 

it and decrease the power of Dianetics being done well. It b nothing for ui to fOpaiated to mental health ( and 

and Scientology. ?«* two people On a fest plane and F* l“Te*y *® ***** ®wn pockets or 

For 19 years, using tiwir proas.] ■ aeod them hJf arouud the world to to try to crush anyone else) we 

control, government stooges antTpupX‘| straightem up the Osae Sopervbion mid • would make a lot lot lot more progress, 

pets, these psychiatric front groups f'- -auditing'in art area bo you can have ** ** Wouldn’t a bo have to fight the 

have conducted a continuous suppres- ^ confidence in the service you get. t^at ®ODey buys into jrea and 

operation agiinst. 

Why? They feared diat u We hawto handle “AftC "’ ttc_But ** <k>n’t t“Te *PProP™tk>n»- 
power increased they would lose their ! ; Breaks of Long Duration” in the field They are given only to those who deal 

easy appropriations and fail in their '., or on admin lines or to see they get ' “ ** *eem*- 

plans for a 1984 World. /~ btk ^r tele-the fees 

We were not even in their the riT off-. - Yottt^fee-iuppuTts a °* ^or ^oar T0” 
country—the insane. Yet Such was complex set of cummutticsition >at* y°ar yocesang, we create 

their fear, they have spent1 Untold r* by whidi tech and adnrin can be cared "T “rt^le areas of sanity, 

sums to bring about ow deatroctfon. . forrapidiy. , • ; - , - ; ' 1 - And aathese areas spread out, re. 

We not only know who why and J A portion of your fee just 8* 4”^! , Qearing the community, 
. _ . "*11- *:• . a w a • * - Jf -baa nmJ ia» na 9m B- — -1 * 1 - 

their fear, they have spent' untold ; 

sums to bring about our destruction. 

We not only know who why arid j 
where with full documentation we.{ .other day began a survey of a batk- 

also know their sordid intentions for-j, -A 

the world. Some of your fee made the , K * 

work to collect that evidence possible. ^ | 

Bad press, inquiries, bans, these * 

.are the surface you me. Thom are v 

their fingerprints. 1 

- Below that level it’s a rough figfit t 

and has been for 19 years. . ^ V 

Our press consultant* tell us We‘ » 

must never mention it as k “frightens t 

the public”, •. ■ < . j 

We are in the weird poaitkm of '. - a 

being perhaps the ooly really effective’ ' t 

Western security force. We wouldn’t i! - 

give five pence for the rest of theft* 1 

combined. • ••r\ »»«£*- -*; 

-Ward country to introduce high speed 

educational processes to bring their 

people quickly from the atone age up 

to present time. The “Peace Corps” 

was also there on cushy government 

funds building houses for a big cons¬ 

truction company at a nice profit. But 

we, unsupported, began the effective 

work actually needed there to hdlp . 

the people.- 4', 'V 

i -A tiny bit of your tee nested up/' 

an area ruined for Americana by the 1- 

American Navy. .-.-■.■ . ' 

! ..v ’ Small parts of your fee heal «p * 

lot of thiings ova trie world. ; J"* 

J_: But the biggem pint of your tee 

if we continue to be alert and com¬ 

petent, perhaps thorn areas will meet 

one country, one continent to the next 

and we will have a cleaner, saner world. 

'■„-. Your fee n supporting and con- 

tbmiiig the peateat hope that man has 

ever had and the orgs and people viral 
to its survival an d increase. 

Your fee does what k takes to 

get the job done. . 

Thank you. 

*V ’ ■:*•-< ' . • ’ 4*t*> -■ • 

•p. 



NOW THERE 

CW 2293 Marvin Crane. Otar 2294 Vkrion W. Page. Otar 2295 TMma 
Cusworth. dear 2296 Gary Manky, dear 2297 Julio Delatorre, dear 229S - 
Arne Von Lombeck. dtar 2299 Prank Leone. Clear 2300 Marge Lento, 

dear 2301 Cristobal Moreno. Clear 2302 Karl Lmtkehermole. deer 2303 • 
Clare P. Portland, dear 2304 Carol L. Comtrlemsm. Char 2305 RoneM D. 

McCann, dear 2306 Gregory C SUUer. dear 2307 Jim Littlefield, dear 
23 OS Venetia Holland. Clear 2309 Gunter Leonhardt. Clear 2310 Suren 
Land, dear 2311 Perry Babcock, dear 2312 Sheila Bakker. dear 2313 Ben • 
bert L.Sutpkm. dear 2314 Bruce Levmton. Clear 2315 Ted Homtyn. dear • 
2316 Prater Wmblad. dear 2317 Mmgaret Mathews, dear 2313 Albert :: 
McManus, dear 2319 Vic Ueckermatm. Clear 2320 Yvonne Lemon, dear : 
2321 John Nash. -„ t, * 

1 SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING 

COURSE GRADUATES, 

j AOSH DENMARK - i 

Sylvia Coward; Victor Coward. , 
- - i'-': 

SAINT HILL UK 

Joan Margaret Budgeon; Pay Barton i jutie 
McCleod; Edith S overt is it; Bengt Friben; 
Jerker Torston; Jeru Michael H. Bogvad; 

Regina Feryuxoft; Harry Bloomberg; Rebecca 
Weiss; Ronald P. Cook; Mick Purkee; Gordon 
BeBmoine; Sonia BeBmame; David Bath; 

, Marjorie Mace; Johanna Pabel; Celia ’StiUe; 
Victor Boyd; ley HdB; Chris Silcock; Pegy , 
Pemberton; Kathy Get!it; Phillip PMUps; 
Margaret HodMn; Helen Coeary; Frank Heins. 

' r ■ ; 
•;:• 

*%d:CAk CBUJEfe AHt:*t0OR ON OlANETlCS 

VS~raJ«$ StifiNTOLOGY FROIIItjftGS BELOW. 
.v- ■ • • - M ‘ ~ - >- 

■ -tV" • * •. ■ •• 

v.ifthey do not haveot. Wtte pubs org, 
DIRECTOR OF SALES, TOLDBODGADE 33, 1253 

/ . ‘ t COPENHAGEN R, DENMARK OR THE US DISTRIBU- 

' ^ tton Goiter, c/o «35 south westlake, los 
•inii'^^ ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, 90006, U.S.A. A r 

... - 

ASHO LOS ANGELES V. 

Jack Shapiro; Keith Coalter; Ed KddjidHh 
Friday; Norman McLee; Kent Stryker; Ger- 
old H. Hooter; Joyce Hamer; Heidi Lock- 
wood; Al Robinson; Ken Harbrock; Amelia 
Breit; Diane Samuels; Exflda Dane; Pat Stet- 
zel; Nancy Dermanoski: Judy Sachs; Donald 

>G Slapin; Linda Engman; Joanne Groff; 
Steeen Goldsmith; Tom Verber; Helen Childs; 

Russell Meadows; Claire Stones; Ctahe Rep- 
pen; Froedel Bagley; Richard Coleman. 

v OCT YOUR FREE 6 MONTH 

MEMBERSHIP 
i BE A MEMBER OF EARTH’S MOST VALUABLE GROUP. 

A free six month Intertfatioml Scientology Membership is 
• ‘.offered to ftewcomers. Members receive a 20% discount on 

• „ books orrx 6/- (Stg.) or $1.25 (U.S.), tapes, E-Meters and other 
. Hems. Enjoy all the benefits and privileges of being an 

f International Member of tbe most vital philosophical movement 
; - 'on this planet. For free memberships write to the Membership 

•1 f Officer of yotar nearest Hubbard Scientology Organization listed 
below. - v“ r- 

YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 

ENGLAND * 
Hubbard College of 
Scientology 
Saint FEU Manor 
Boat Grinstead 
Suasex, England 
Cable: Skntology 
East Grinatead 

Tbe Scientology 
Foundation 
Saint Kll Manor 
East Grinatead 
Sussex, England 
Cable: Skatology 
East Grinatead 

LONDON 
68 Tottenham Coart Rd. 
London, W.l 
Cable: Skntology 
London 
Telex: 25583 

SCOTLAND 
EDINBURGH 
HJCT.Z. Sdotknd 
13 Quean Street 
Edinburgh 2 

WALES , 
SWANSEA 
1 High pool does 
Newton, Swaaaea 

DENMARK • 
Advanced Organisation 
Saint Hffl Denmark 

Jembenegade 6 .. 

1608 Copenhagen V. 

Qrarch of Scientology 
PentMrk ^ 6 

Tek:: 1*075 * 

Church of Scientology 
Copenhagen 
Henningsens ABe 68 
2900 Hellerup 
Cable: Free theta 
Copenhagen 

.SWEDEN 
STOCKHOLM 
Kaptenmatan 3 ’ 4 
114 57 Stockholm 
able: Skatology .Stockholm 

COtBBORG 
Vaaaplatsan 1 

. 41126 Goteborg . . • * - 
Cable: Skatology - 
Goteborg .. . •. •' v 

KfcXLSTUNA ■ 
Eskibgatan 1 
S—633 56 Baklstuni % T 

ORBBRO ; ii 
Oakarsragen 2 T0214 Ofahro 
able: Skatology 
Orebro 

FRANCE > 
PARIS • r::-r •v v 

58 sue da Londrei . * 4 . . 
75Pkrfc8 
able; Sienioiogy Fads 
Teks: 25503 V - 
UNITED STATES 
American Saint Hfll ] ^ 
OrgMikatkin 
2723 West Tem^a Si 
Los Angeles a - 
California 90026 ‘.H 
able: Skatology ' , 
Lo«Angeles '•> 
Ttlwc 674523 

MUDNcraKnO 
1812 lMStnttK.tr. »’ 
Writinreoz ».C 2000* ■ 
able: Sientology Washingtoa , 
D.C. . 
Telex: 892J97 \ i .. 

new York " - w ^ v 
49 West 32nd Street y _ ■ 
New York, New York -10001 £ ^ 

. able: Skatology New York -■ 
Telex: 12032 

• wr;.. 
DETROIT 
13061 But Sight MS. Rcttd %;-■■■ 
Warren, Middgm 48089 .Z Sy 

.. Cable: Skatology Detroit ^ 

MINNEAPOLIS " 
3007 NicoBet Aeenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408 .\ 

_• able: Sientology Mbamapnlii ' T 
Telex: 290126 t *:_J 

‘ • y-: 
MIAMI f 3 r ? 
3898 Biscaym Bled. fv ^ 
Miami, Florida 33137 • ?* '■ 

* Cable: Skatology Miami 7 

AUSTIN 
• 1503 Guadalupe -Ti; T;; l..- :t.. 

Austin, Texas 78701 ^ .#V: 
abk: Skatology Aomin 
Telex: 776-438 •-,> V 

:-i 1 i; 
LAS VEGAS •• >,• - - 
308 1 Char lemon Bird. « «?,; f 
Laa Vegas, Nevada 89105 .■%' r 
Cable: $ieh Lai Vegwi • *?%■ 
Telex: 684459 ; - -^ 17-. 
LOS ANGELES - - V V.' ; J 
2005 Wem Ninth Street 3 - 
Lot Angeles, California 90006 ^ 
Cable: Skatology Lot Aageks 

; Telex: 67-262 Western UnW :-L 

SAN FRANCISCO 
414 Maaon Street, Rodim 4001 •'A'"- 
San Franciaco, Oltfomk 94102 
able: Skatology r. s . ;- 
San Pranciaco "V- *- *... 
Tafax: 340467 • r 

<5 ; -C * 

“ iuwAii '= * . • 
143 Nenoe Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 

\ Cable: Sientalogy . 
Honolulu ' 
Tela:723-306 .. 

CANADA ‘ ' 
TORONTO ; 

• 116AwaaeRm6 • 
■ Toronto S, OntMio* 

Cable: Sientolorr t - ' 
’ Toroaro ■ .*■ ' 

.• T«ki: 217-594 -,: - , 

SBATTLB • ■: 
910 Eliott Aronpe Well ~ 
Seattle. Waihmftoo 9811$' t 
Cable: Sdenwa Srottk . ->h* 
Vaahmwan , V i 
Telex: 529626 ' 

AUSTRALIA 
i ADELAIDE - ‘ ^ ' 

Church of rite New Pahh 
Peel Chambers . * ' 
23 Pael Street ' -~ 

; • Adelaide, S.K ■ .-ft V:- 
’abk: Skwsology-x.-1 

• Adelaide " 
4 Tdw: ." 

HTR7T9 j. - 
Church of the NewMth . ' 
959 Hay Street 
Perth.WjL 
able: Skntolagy Perdii^A. 

- Telex: 92375 

a - 
Church of Sdtntology 

i 14 Wentworth Avenue ' 
Sydney, N.S.W. 2000 w > 

■ Oble: Skatology Sydney 

NEW ZEALAND 
AUCKLAND ,.;/ - - * 
Church of Sckntdogy 
150 Hobeon Street 
Auckland 1 

* Cable: Skatology Auckland 
Telex: 72333 , 

SOUTH APRICA^ 
JOHANNESBURG 

J Church of Scientology let 
S.A. (Pty.) Ltd. 

, 99 Polly Street 
Johannesburg 
able: Skraotogy Johuahesl 
Telex: Johaime&urg 43-740 

Capetown 
Church of Sckatdlbgy In 
SA. (Pty,) Ltd. 7^ 
2 Darter's Road 
ape Town \ ‘ 
Cable: Skatology * 
apeTown . ,V.j-V 
Telex: 57957 - ‘ 

‘ • i • *7-? *. t-v.iV -hP* *'- 
PRETORIA ■ ■ . ~ 
224Central HoOk .. - 
Car. Central ft Pretorius x -V , 
Streets ^•. ?■?'"> '• 
Pretoria V - 
Tefcx: Johannesburg 43-7405 
Cabk: Skntology Johannesburg 

DURBAN 
Church of Scientology in 
&A (Pty.) Ltd. 
2nd Floor Essex Boose 
409 Smith Street 
Durban 
able: Sen to logy Durban 
Telex: 67706 

PORTEUZABETR 
Church of Scientology in 

-S.A. (Pty.) Ltd. 
114 Parr Drive 
Port Elizabeth 
Cable: Skntology 
Port Elizabeth 
Tefcx: 747147 

RHODESIA 

BULAWAYO 
Church of Scientology 
49 Gray Street 
Bulawayo 
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